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BISHOP WILLIAM LLOYD OF NORWICH

AND HIS COMMONPLACE BOOK

by Peter Smith

SUMMARY

Slur/v QfU Commonp/uc'e Boo/t belonging to the :Von-Jiu'ing Bis/mp WIN/"am Lloyd, who occupied

the See of'N'orwic/ifirm: [685 until being deprived 1'17 [690/]. has provided important insights

info the reasons why lie made his stand. undo/so sheds Hg/il upon ongoingspil'i/‘Im/ cindpo/i/icu/

dialogues in [he mrbu/en/yea/rsfo/lowing the deposition o/Jumcs 1/.

William Lloyd ofNorwieh is remembered as an Anglican bishop who lost position. wealth and

power over a matter of principle. the swearing of an oath of allegiance to William and Mary

as the new rulers of England. A Commonplace Book in the British Library reveals much about

the attitudes and beliefs that led Bishop Lloyd to take his stand. As a senior bishop and close

confidant ofArchbishop William Sancroft. Bishop Lloyd was closely involved in the revolution—

ary events which surrounded the downfall ofJames II. He became Sancroft‘s chosen successor as

head ofthe Non—luring Church of England.1 Lloyd has been the subject ofa biographical article

by Amos C. Miller (‘William Lloyd. Bishop of Norwich. A Very Able and Worthy Pastor”) in

Nor/Mk Arc/meo/ogt'. 3

The major sources for information about the life of William Lloyd are the 133 letters writ—

ten by him to his archbishop and friend. William Saneroft." Lloyd published nothing ofhis own:

there are no manuscript sermons and no original work in his hand.J Thus Lloyd‘s Commonplace

Book 7 which was not referred to by Miller 7‘ adds a significant new dimension to our under—

standing ofthe man and his concerns.

Almost all the primary sources now available relate to the two decades that cover Lloyd‘s

years in East Anglia and in retirement. The Commonplace Book also covers only this period. It

was a time during which the High Church wing ofAnglicanism. of which Lloyd was a leader.

first experienced power and influence under Charles II. then found that position undermined by

the openly Catholic James II before losing it as a result ofthe Glorious Revolution of 1688.

The context for Lloyd‘s Commonplace Book. and for his career as a churchman. is brilliantly

set by John Spurr in The Res/oration Church of'Eng/(md. [646 168‘) (London. 1991). The

Restoration church was seen by many as the alternative to anarchy. with ‘schism and sedition'

as “twin—sisters? The overthrow ofthe national church with the execution of Laud and abolition

of bishops had initiated two decades of confusion. misgovernment and anarchy. Only the full

restoration of the church as established under Elizabeth. with its structure of parishes and

dioceses and its direct involvement in government through bishops in the House ofLords. could.

it was alleged. achieve national peace and stability. For Episcopalian Anglicans. non—conformity

7 whether of Protestants or Catholics 7 threatened a return to the political miseries of the

interregnum. For Lloyd. it also threatened the unique nature ofthe Church of England. catholic.

apostolic but reformed and national. properties which made it ‘the safer path to lleavenh“

A decade of persecution of dissent was to follow the Restoration before the ecclesiologi-

cal and political nation lurched into another crisis with the Popish Plot and Exclusion Crises.

After 1681. however. Anglican. royalist ideology seemed triumphant. Dissent was once again

persecuted and the Whigs were excluded from power. Nearly all the Lloyd letters and Com—

monplace Book entries date to this period. Spurr argues that a by-product of this new surge of
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Tory power. was a ‘breed of highly politicised and aggressiye church men‘.~ Lloyd‘s triumphalist

letters to Sancroft at this date show himselfto haye been part ofthis ‘new breed”. But Spurr also

show s that this ‘new breed were also increasingly concerned with personal piety and with public

morality 7 iftheir brand ofAnglicanism was indeed the ‘safer path to Heaven‘ then this would

be reflected in personal behayiour. Lloyd‘s actions as at Bishop. and his interests as displayed by

the Commonplace Book. reyeal his concern with such matters.

The (‘ommonplace Book extracts show an abiding interest in the chi] war. the constitutional

breakdown it engendered and the causes ofthe conflict. The stance reflected is consistently royal—

ist: there is nowhere any suggestion that issues ofequality and religious toleration raised during

the period attracted Lloyd in the slightest. He was conyinced that England‘s middle way was the

safest way not merely to heayen but to earthly political stability and social cohesion.“ The non—

jurors were. says Spurl‘. conyinccd that the Church of England 'w as the best constituted church

and the safest path to heayen‘.” Lloyd‘s Commonplace Book confirms that View in eyery respect.

Indeed. the actual phrase is echoed in the Recantation sermon preached by the Rey. John Gibbs. a

sermon which Lloyd helped Gibbs to write. For Lloyd. both clauses ofthat statement bore equal

weight. His "best constituted church‘ was headed by a King. who ruled by Diyine Right oyer a

nation whose one true church was both catholic 7 and so part of the uniyersal church 7 and

reformed and which thus offered ‘the safest path to heayen‘. For Lloyd the Glorious Reyolution

threatened both foundations ofAnglican excellence. He would probably haye been content to see

William and Mary as regents and to pray for them both. but he was not prepared to swear an oath

that implied acceptance oftheir soyereignty.”

Lloyd was strongly supported by his own diocesan clergy. Some 40 or so Norwich diocese

ministers refused to swear allegiance to the new monarchs and were ejected. The East Anglian

Region two of the three dioceses of which had been led by Lloyd 7 proyided the largest

concentration of non—jurors outside London. They included priests and academics ofeyery stand—

ing and quality. and their names are listed in Lloyd‘s Commonplace Book (folio 7—1).

For the true church to continue. Sancroft had to arrange for a successor. He chose and

appointed Lloyd ofNorwich. empowering him. in Latin and in English. to undertake the roles.

responsibilities and duties of an Archbishop of Canterbury." Those powers included those of

ordaining new priests and consecrating new bishops. After Sancroft‘s death. Lloyd proceeded

discretely and circumspectly. to do both. The ordinations happened easily enough in London.

but consecrating bishops was another matter. Under the Anglican code. only the legitimate soy-

ereign. as head ofthe Church in England. could name bishops. 1f James was still King. then this

was a task for him. This was eyentually achieyed: after first seeking and gaining papal consent.

the exiled .lames approyed a list of likely candidates. The consecrations duly took place and the

new bishops became Suffragans. They were named after two of the key towns in Lloyd‘s now—

1‘ormer diocese. Thetford and Ipswich. The succession was secured. Lloyd henceforth lived a

quiet life ministering to his own flock from his home in Hampstead. ayoiding confrontation and

Visited from near and far by non—jurors. The non—juring church outliyed Lloyd and all the original

rebel clergy. Lloyd‘s ordinations made the suryiyal of the non—juring church a legitimate pos—

sibility. The character ofthe Church of England. the \ alidity ofAnglican orders and the exercise

ol‘authority within the church are the dominant issues in the material gathered together by Lloyd

in his (‘ommonplace Book It is to that book that we must now turn.

Bound together with a letter from Sir Frie Maclagan and an anonymous letter to Sir Eric.

the (fommonplace Book. Britt's/1 Lib/2:11:11 .l/SJU. 16!). consists of 173 or 174 folios.” Sir Eric.

son of an .Mchbishop ot‘York. writes that he recei\ ed the book 7 ‘a thickish folio manuscript

book‘ from his father. w ho had apparently received it from the widow of one of his clergy. 1t  
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was. therefore. already bound together as a single book when the text was passed to the British

Library but there can be no way of knowing when the text was put together in this form. The

British Library acquisition note. signed by 6.0. Thomas. ascribes the book to Williatn Lloyd of

Norwich. ‘one ofthe seven Bishops‘ imprisoned by James. thus confiating the two bishops Lloyd

who were active in 1688. Lloyd ofNorwich was not one ofthe imprisoned bishops. that honour

belonging to Bishop William Lloyd of St. Asaphs. but the contents of the book leave no doubt

that it belonged to Lloyd ofNorwich. The acquisition note confirms this. specifically mentioning

two matters referred to in the book: Ashenden‘s recantation of I681 and Gibbs‘s recantation of

1689. Ashenden’s dates to Lloyd‘s time at Peterborough and Gibbss to his time at Norwich In

fact as will be seen the connection with the latter was even closer than was here implied.

The acquisition note suggests that four notes on items in the book are in Lloyd‘s hand—

writing: those prefixed to the Pres/{rterl'an Pater .Voxlw‘: the formal document relating to the

recantation: and notes on the Gibbs recantation sermon. I would argue that other notes scrib—

bled at the head of folios are also by Lloyd. and particularly that relating to Dr ‘Tograi‘ Smith‘s

contribution. What is frustratingly impossible to determine is how much ofthe profuse under—

lining through the book is by Lloyd. or even inserted on his orders. Knowing for certain could

make a serious difference to how much one reads into some of the documents concerning

Lloyd‘s interests and views.

Two sections ofthe Commonplace Book raise questions about its homogeneity. First ofthese

is the inclusion of extracts from Gilbert Burnet's His‘lolji' (if/11's Times. only printed in 1723.

Second. there is a reference to Bishop Gandy 7 Henry Gandy was not made a non—juring bishop

until after Lloyd‘s death. While Burnets book was not printed and published until after Lloyd‘s

death. the Commonplaee Book text makes it clear that the extracts were taken from selections

circulating well within Lloyd‘s lifetime. Lloyd‘s texts may have come from a pirated edition

circulated by a non—juror. Robert Elliot. published in 1700.“ The Commonplace Book includes

lengthy extracts from papers by Henry Gandy. The reference to him as ‘Bp. Candy” is added to

the last sheet of these: the penultimate sheet refers to itself as the last of Mr Gandys papers. It is

reasonable to suppose the ‘bishop‘ sheet was added by a later hand. The pages in the Common-

place Book are written in a variety of hands 7, and neatly. not in the scrawl Lloyd hitnselfttsed

in his Tanner mss letters. Each ‘chapter‘ is headed by a note possibly by Lloyd. many of which

are scarcely legible. A folio by folio catalogue and brief description of tnost ofthe contents ofthe

Commonplace Book. which I compiled while researching the document at the British Library. is

given in the Appendix.

The texts Lloyd selected for inclusion in his Comtnonplace Book reveal the Bishop‘s inter—

ests and concerns and. to a very limited extent. the changing nature ofthose concerns. However.

the book begins no earlier than I679 when Lloyd arrived at Peterlmrough. It contains nothing

from his formative years in Catnbridge and Portugal. nothing from his time close to power as

Chaplain to the Roman Catholic Lord Treasurer Clifford. and nothing from his first bishopric at

Llandaff. The date when entries were added to the book are nowhere given but the texts do seem

to follow. in the main. a chronological order. They may. just conceivably. reflect the way Lloyd‘s

attitudes developed over a period of roughly 20 years: for example. from a position ofconcilia—

tion towards presbyterians to a condetnnatory line against them as dividers of the true Church.

They may also perhaps reflect an increasing interest in foreign policy. However. it is perhaps

more likely that the ‘foreign‘ texts 7 the satire on Louis XIV. the paper on an invasion of France

— show his abiding concern for the fate ofFrench Protestants. His letters to Sancroft reveal him

using his position as Bishop ofNorwich to raise huge sums for the benefit ol‘pcrsecuted French

Protestants. both in their home country and in exile in Norwich.
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The great divide between documents collected by a serving bishop and those entered by a

church leader. as it were. in exile. is marked by the ‘Catalogue of the English Clerics and other

Schollars who have refused to take the New Oaths‘ (Commonplace Book folio 74). It is after

that watershed that we find most ofthe papers relating to matters of doctrine: on the nature ofthe

Holy Communion (folio 85). for example. and ‘Catholic‘ issues such as transubstantiation (folio

86). adoration and yeneration ofthe Holy Table (folio 98). To this halfalso belong papers on the

diyine right of kings and attacks on ‘republicanism‘ 7 a term which here seems to include the

right of the people to chose their own sovereign and their own religion (for example. see Folio

142 on the English Constitution).

Not surprisingly it is in the first section of the Commonplace Book that we find Lloyd pre-

dominantly concerned with the exercise of episcopal authority. Indeed the very first item in the

book concerns a moment when Lloyd dramatically and yery publicly exercised his episcopal

power. The Commonplace Book reproduces first the ‘Presybyterian Pater Noster. Creed and

Ten Commandments‘ (folio 2). then a printed pamphlet attacking the Pater Noster (folio 5). and

finally their authors Recantation (folio 43). Written by the Rev. Thomas Ashenden. the Pater

Noster uses parodies of the Pater Noster and Credo to tnock Calvin and his followers. Lloyd.

who had no love for Calvinists. required Ashenden to recant. Ashenden did so in Peterborough

Cathedral in June 1681. where Lloyd was then Bishop. in front ofwhat Lloyd told Sancroft was a

great congregation.” The pamphlet A Miler 10 a noble Lord . .. (folio 5)” hints at one reason why

Lloyd might take action against a fellow High Churchman. The Pater Noster. wrote the author.

D.M.. “hath scandalized not only our Protestant Non—conformists but even many of the Church

of England tho~ for two different reasons. the fortner resenting that they are charged with such

blasphemous tenets and doctrines of Divinity. But the latter are offended that the Sacred form of

the Lord‘s Prayer etc should be thus imitated to express such monstrous impieties.‘ However. it

would be in keeping with Lloyd‘s behaviour during the 1688 crises. if he had shown a firm hand

to help keep the peace at another time ofcrisis.

Perhaps significantly. the document interposed in the Cotntnonplace Book between the Pater

Noster itself and the printed attack upon it is a copy of Shaftesbury's attack on James as Duke

of York. tnade at the height of the exclusion crisis. A Space/I made lute/y by a Nob/e Peer (folio

3).1h These were particularly ”difficult times‘. when social calm needed to be maintained and a

diocesan bishop had a particular role in maintaining it. Next to Ashenden's recantation in the

Commonplace Book are papers relating to another exercise of episcopal authority and another

reeantation. that of Gibbs of Gissing. of which more below. Other items in the Commonplace

Book relate to pastoral situations encountered by Lloyd as bishop: folio 53. for example. con—

cerns unlawful carnal knowledge. and folio l 17 bigamy. These would appear to relate to particu-

lar incidents. '.

The dominant subjects within both sections ofthe Commonplaee Book are the history and the—

ology ofthe episcopal Church of England. Lloyd saw his church as Catholic as well as Reformed.

He was concerned with its history and with precedent. as well as with theology. There are exten-

sive sections about the latter. setting out views on the nature of the sacraments. for exatnple.

on which topic Lloyd clearly saw himsclf as within the Laudian tradition. The papers of Henry

Spelman feature large: Spelman was revered as an apologist for Laudian Anglicanism earlier in

the l7th century (folio 57).” Laud‘s defence at his trial is also reproduced (folio 27). While such

documents reflect Lloyd‘s view 7 as confirmed in his actions and his letters to Sancroft 7 that

Protestant dissenters had brought down disaster in the past and threatened to do so again. signifi-

cant entries relate to Anglican relations with the Roman Catholic Church. Lloyd would insist that

the Church of England remained part of the universal 7 Catholic 7 church. reformed bttt epis-  
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have had very different implications for Lloyd but it would be wrong in this instance to assume

the text reflects Lloyd‘s views in 1689. despite the temptation to do so on reading such extracts

as: ‘Suppose a Prince should go abroad to alienate his Kingdom or ruin his country or the like.

We answer that we are not for all that to return violence upon his person.‘ Nevertheless. Lloyd

notes “Try to get this book a peaceable resolution of conscience. and passages using such

phrases are underlined in the text. Underlining in the Commonplacc Book is always problematic:

who did it. and when? Eading of ink on these pages could suggest that the book was left lying

open here more often than elsewhere but it cannot tell us at what period the text received such

close scrutiny.

A similar problem over timing applies to ‘North on Praemunire' (folio 17). On the surface.

the concern over the impact of oaths of allegiance and supremacy on the validity or otherwise

ofthe consecrations ofbishops is a post—1688 text. However. its position in the Commonplace

Book suggests otherwise. lts inclusion might date from a pre-revolution moment. when there was

increasing turmoil over ecclesiastical appointments made by a King at odds with the Church of

which he was Supreme Head. or even from the Exclusion crisis period. The issues tackled are

challenging:

Whether consecrations ofle in any other formc than that of ye Liturgy (and [‘7] omitting yc oaths of.—\llegianee and

Supremacy) will be legally \alid or not.

Whether ye onnnission of ye Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy which this rubric requires. invalidates ye

consecration. or not‘.’ I think it doth not.

Having reviewed general laws and precedents. the Opinion tums to problems relating to the

consecration of Bishops. Is it legal to refuse to consecrate someone signified by the King? Are

consecrations legal that omit the oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy? Does a Royal Dispensation

alter the case? Could a dean and chapter refuse to meet to consecrate a Bishop? On the last point.

the text is less legalistically ambivalent than on the other questions: the Dean and Chapter could

indeed refuse to meet. but the necessity for it to do so could be ‘dispensed with". North concludes:

“It is better to avoid the occasion of such perillous questions by an Election according to Law.~

Authorship of the piece is problematic. The Lord North who was Lord Chancellor in 1682

was the eminent judge Francis North. a Norfolk MP (for Lynn): as Baron Guilford he took part in

.lames‘s coronation. Roger North. also with East Anglian connections (MP for Dunwich) was first

solicitor-general to James as Duke olW’ork then Attorney-General to James's Queen; he quit public

affairs at the revolution. Thus. even a text that seems without doubt to refer to non—juror dilemmas

may well have been something very different. In the absence ofclarity over authorship and entiy.

the truth cannot be easily resolved. The message from both these texts » New Sheriffs and Praemu—

nire 7 is. however. clear: Lloyd. the pastoral bishop. was a man concerned with finding solutions.

ol‘discovering ‘pcaccablc resolutions‘ of legal and ethical dilemmas.

When the theme of loyalty to princes is raised by Dr Smith later in the Commonplace Book

(folio l23). it is safer to assume that Lloyd felt the text expressed his own views Passages tinder—

lined in the Coininonplace Book include: “Christian doctrine of Obedience due to lawfull and

Rightfull Kings of what religion or persuasion [is] a distinguishing character and badge

of honour above all the Churches ofthe Reformation.~ And later: ‘11 is his [.lames‘s] misfortune

as well as ours that he is of a contrary religion.‘ The text expressly disputes ‘Hobbs‘ (sic) view

‘that a subject is no longer bound to obey and pay allegiance. than a Prince is able to protect

Kings are in no way accountable to the People in case of inal administration.‘ Smith argues

that loyalty is as much Church of England doctrine as the 39 Articles. without which ‘shc cannot

be esteemed the true. reformed. Catholick. Christian Church of England‘.  
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Two other Commonplace texts add further to our understanding of Lloyd the man. One. folio

139. is a simple epitaph to Thomas Coull of chdcn Hall i Lloyd was clearly moved by this

gentleman‘s generosity to the suddenly impoverished non-jurors. of which Coull‘s local clergy-

man was one. The other text is .4 Private Prarer {0 be saia’ In Dif/ieu/I Times (Folio 13)?" One

suspects that it was a prayer Lloyd used. in spirit. frequently

Study of the Commonplace Book has extended awareness of Lloyd as a complex person at

the centre of events involving the Church of England during a series of critical moments in its

development For Lloyd and Sancroft. those who swore the oaths to William and Mary were

defying their episcopal authority: the oath—takers were schismatics. while they - * Sancroft and

his loyal bishops 7 were the true authority within the church and could no more be dispossessed

by ”the people‘ than could their rightful sovereign. James.

The Church ofEngland restored in 1660 was hierarchical: authority derived from a divinely

appointed monarch as head of the church downwards through the Archbishops of Canterbury

and York. through the bishops to the clergy and lesser officers of the church. Lloyd was. and

knew himselfto be. a senior bishop. He was deeply loyal to his one superior within the church.

Archbishop Sancroft; and Sancroft had left him in no doubt that Lloyd was his chosen successor.

If anyone had authority to decide what could and should be done by bishops and clergy. it was

Sancroft and Lloyd. together with their senior colleagues. Texts collected by Lloyd and copied

into his Commonplace Book attacked the idea that the people. through parliament. had a right

to chose their monarchs and direct the national church. Such views had been the cause of all

religious. social and political ills in the past: the episcopal Church ofEngland had been abolished

and James twice driven into exile. However. the Church and its bishops had been restored and

James had twice returned to his rightful place. The events of 1688/9 had resulted in a shift in

location ofpower in the land but Lloyd and his colleagues had no reason to believe that that shift

was permanent. They had a burning conviction that their own orthodoxy must be kept alive ready

for the backward swing ofthe pendulum of power. Dr Smith:4 writes in the Commonplace Book

(at folio 137 reverse):

God be thanked their (sic) is a Remnant left of regular. pious. learned and orthodox Bishops and Presbyters. with an

excellent Archbishop in the head of them who keep up and maintain the true glory of it

Underlying all the ‘politics‘. however. was a deep conviction concerning the spiritual impor—

tance of the church. 1t was not just a temporal. political affair: it was concerned with relation-

ships with God and had consequences that far outlasted mortal life. For Lloyd. the Church of

England # loyalty. Articles and all 7 was a matter ofeternal life and death; for him it was above

all else ‘A safer way to heaven’. This is why he struggled to keep Gibbs within the Church of

England and ultimately it was why he held firm to his principles in 1689.
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Appendix: The contents of William Lloyd‘s (Iommonplace Book

Folio 3. Lloyd‘s Commonplace Book opens with parodies ofthe Lord‘s Prayer. Creed and Ten Commainlments \\ ritten

by the Rev, Thomas Ashenden, ‘whom I obliged to recant‘ at Peterlmrongh Cathedral. The parodies are an attack on John

Calvin and Calvinist Protestants, (see below).

Fri/[u 3 verso. Copy of pamphlet printed 1681: .-1 S/M‘CL'II mar/e Mir/y lp‘ u .Vu/rlu. by Anthony Ashley Cooper. liar] of

Shaftesbury. Printed for F8, 1681 (Wing $2001): Shaftesbtiry‘s attack on James. then Duke onork.

Folio 5 verso. Copy of pamphlet printed 1681: .1 let/er m a rm/i/e [,0er (olive/wing a pro/aw [MI/Illl/I/t‘l emf/led 'I'lie

Pres-Internal Pater Nay/m. Crt'ec/am/ Ten C'zmzmam/Imwlx by DM. Printed London: s.n.. 1(in (Wing M 13).

Folio 9. Copy of pamphlet printed 1681): :11](/L‘L‘OHIIIII/IHL'H'.V/JL’I‘1[/.\' (whim/on. Printed by Thomas Snowden. l ondon.
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16M) (Wing AS331. Note by Lloyd reads. "fhis \\‘as done by Humphrey y'e Presby terrean .‘Viinisterf

I‘D/iii I}. (‘opy of pamplilei printed 167‘): Jim/guy ultimo/ix innit/mine Pelt/Mm In [/It’ lying on Public/r Murry/ix:

Published by Thomas Burrell of fleet Street. 167‘).

[Va/in I}. (‘opy ofpamphlet printed 1687:.1l’rii'ti/cI’rtn'crlolicuxci/in[DU/it'n/I Tinn’x‘. Printed for Ric. Chisyx ell. 1687.

(\‘i ing p83 ).‘\scribed to Simon Patrick (1626 1707). but [.loy d ascribes it to ‘Dr. llallieole. \iiinister then at Cox ent

(iarden. Parish of Westminster”.

I’m/in l4. ,\ Latin text in the form ot'ciuestion and response headed by Lloyd. ‘This is ye opinion of ye bishops.‘

I’m/in l". .\ legal Opinion on Premunire ascribed to Mr \orth. (iix es precedents back to Richard 11 and l‘.Ll\\';lI‘Ll Ill. Goes

on to set out opinions on other issties stich as oaths ofloyalty and the consecration of bishops.

 

[Vol/o 1/). lipitapltium to Lotus X111 1 (ialliarum Re: s.

l-‘o/iu JP. (‘opy of the defence of William Laud before the House of Lords. The text ofilohn Home's defence on behalf

ofthe .'\rchbishop at his trial.

I’m/Io 33. ’l'ranseript of a treatise by Sir Henry Spelman on '.-\rchbishop Abbott‘s irregularities'. originally dated 1631.

.»\ note on this folio reads: ‘The author ofihis Treatise is Sir Henry Spelman and 1 caused it to be transcribed from the

original manuscript \\rit \\ ith his o\\ n hand \xhich 1 had from his (irandchild .\lr Henry Spelmaii'

Folio-.13. Ashenden's rccantaiion in Latin.

Folio-15, Notes relating to excommunicatioit and recantation. \\ ith a note: '.\lr Gibbs of(iissing in Suffolk is ye person

concerned.'

I’m/ii) 49 Note reads: ‘.\’lr. Gibbs his Recantaiion sermon preached by my order at his parish church ofGissingf The

sermon is on the theme ofSt. Peter‘s denial of l lis Lord. a text suggested by Lloyd.

I‘D/in ii. Form ofconfession for unlaxy ful carnal knowledge.

[fit/ft) 54. Statutes and ordinances relating to schools at tippingham and ()akham,

I’m/ii: 5“. Papers of Sir Henry Spelman. A note adds: ‘Sir Henry Spelman‘s papers found among ye papers of his

amanuensis :\lr Stephens ofNorthamptonshire.i The papers include a history ofthe reformation expressing distress at the

work oftlte iconoclasts and at the dissolution of the monasteries.

l’o/iu "I. Reproduees a declaration from James 11 to .\lordaunt \\‘ebster.

I’m/in ‘4. ‘The ('atalogue oftlie linglish (‘lerics and other Schollars \\ho ha\e refused to take the \eo Oaths" *7 this list

includes W from Norxxich diocese.

l’nli‘u ‘9, Reprodtices a series ofarguments concerning the ethics ofan inxasion ofl-‘rance by a L‘onthleraiion ofEngland

and the United Prox'inces. References in the text to ‘the nexx proclaimed King of l-‘ngland~ and also to ‘\\'illiam of

Nassau mean the text could either relate to early in .lanies‘s reign or to shortly after the Glorious Revolution.

I’m/in Ni. .1\ letter on the nature of the Holy ('ommunion. signed '.»\B' btit \\ith a scribbled note ascribing it to Brant

llicks. l-‘olloyy ed by an ornate and complex paper of ‘ ‘\ prodicamentall Table of a Saci'iticei. the linglish text of\\'hich

also includes (ireek and llebreyx.

I’m/in N6. Long treatise on Sacrifice and 'fransubstantiation. .\scribed in a scarcely legible note to ‘\1r. tittist required by

Dr, Bishley". The text is. uniquely. market] xx ith large red symbols a circle crossed through by a \ ertical line at key'

points \\ hich seem to justify ‘high church~ approaches to sacraments and rituals.

I'll/in W". Similar to the aboxe. includingjustiticaiion of.\doration. \‘eneration ofihe Holy Table.

I’M/in I/ ". In a different hand. a piece concerning biganiy: changes hand and ink oit third folio.

I’m/[us [33 AW. \oie ‘Hy Dr. Smith. ('fograili‘: .1 ./I/.\‘I complaint against I/n' Huge/reruns ('lci‘gii' oft/1c Clam-Ii o/

Icing/unit. dated .»\pril 1600. Does not appear in the lEnglish short title catalogue btit is clearly a key non-juror text. Many

passages are underlined. for example. on ‘obcdience dtie to la\\ ftill and righiftill kings of\\hai religion or persuasion',

I’m/in In“), Inscription fora gray estone: lo the \leiiioi'y' of'fltomas t‘oull. esquire of Debden llall. died October 1698.

\\ illiam Norringion. citrate of chden. \\ as a noniiuror.

 1*. btii his lli’smrr \\as not published

secret history" long before

I’m/in Ht). lixiracts from Bishop Burnet‘s l/ixiori' o/ His Time, Burnet died in 1"

until 171?. ll.('. l’oxcroli in 1‘10: shoxxed hoyy Burnet had acknoo ledged the existence of;
 

that time and hoxi \ersions ofihis had reached the Robert llarley collection. She also postulated the deliberate pirating

ofextracts through a non—luring source. The commonplace Rook makes clear that l.loyd sa\\ more than just manuscript

\ersions of parts of the ‘secret history ‘. .v\ note on the t‘ommonplace text reads: ‘.\ sample or Proofe~shcet being a

collection and faithful relation of a fe\\ passages taken otit of a \oluniinous history. xx ritten by Dr. tiilbert Burnett

representing the affairs ofihe church and State \\ ithni Ri‘itiain and Ireland in his time. and designs to be published as a

posthumous \\oik. \\'iih some remarks upon them‘. \\ hat 1 loy'd saxy might ha\e been proofs prepared for the edition of  
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the history that 1'o\crot‘t shows Burnet had got ready for posthumous publication as early as 1688. _,\ more reasonable

\ ie\\ is that he had recei\ ed a copy oln pamphlet. S/m iinenx. by the non—juror Robert lilliot published in about 1700.“

The passages chosen by Lloyd tor inclusion in thc (‘ommonplace Book relate to the death ol‘ the Archbishop ol‘ St.

.\ndre\\ s. murdered in Scotland: the dismissal ol‘11ali1a\ and Russell \\ith Canendish: and the trial ol'the liarl o1'1)anby.

The \ery short e\tracts conclude ‘here endeth \\ hat is copied \erbatim‘.

l’oliti l4]. letter to a Gentleman ol‘ the Society l‘or Rel‘ormation ol‘ Manners. ConcerningY the linglish ('onstitution.'

The Society arranged annual lectures sermons and published pamphlets not only in London but in such centres as

Nottingham, The letter argues that ‘the (‘hurch o1~ lingland is a body both ('lirix/itin and commending itsell~ to ciyil

po\\ers by the loyalty otiits‘ constitution‘. lt condemns ‘current lcsuiticism‘ that the end justities the means,

Folio [-13 \ erso. ‘:\Ir (iandys collections to satisfy a ti‘iend‘. 'l‘hese continue to the penultimate page otithe (‘ominonplace

Book. Henry (iandy published ten 1C\1> and these papers. \\hich are uniformly bellicose and attack the compliant

Church oli England as ‘bastard sons'. bear some resemblance to . 1n UllA‘H‘L'l‘ in some queries concerning .\‘L‘l]l.\'//I lulci‘n/iun

cit: printed London. 1700 (Wing (i 1970), The ('ommonplace B001\ collection is dated January 30 1701. the 1’eas‘t ol‘

Charles. King and Marty r.

Folio l7] Verso has note ‘liinis ol‘ Mr (iandy's Papers‘. (itiiitly’s History ney ertheless continues at folio 172 \yith an

account ol‘ Charles 1 and the (‘iyil \\'ar.
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William Lloyd \\as bortt 111 Bala in Wales in 1637. ()n 6 April 1675 he \\as elected Bishop of Llandat‘t‘, lle \\as

translated to l’eterborough in 1679111111 to Noruich on 11 lane 1685, 1)epri\ ed ot‘his hishopric itt 16911 91. he retired

to llamtncrsmith \\‘here lte died in 17111.

Amos C. Miller. 1985. Miller has also \\ritten interestingh about Llo} 11 in a biographical article about the Rev.

Mordaunt \\ehster ( 198—11.

The letters are lteld in tlte Tanner \lSS collection at the Bodleian Library. ()\1ord. and are interestingl) summarised

in .r\11‘red llackman‘s lttde\ to the collectiott. There are also important references to Lloyd in Humphrey T’rideaux's

[.11111113' to John lillis and in the anommous [.1117 11/‘P1'1‘1/111111r published in 17—18 satel} 1111ertl1e tinal crushing of

Jacobitism. There are otlter mentions ol‘ him 11} contemporaries John 11\ elyn and Edmund 86111111 and papers in the

(iutch collection contain 1‘elct'e11ces to him. particularly in relation to his part 111 the Bishops~ defiance ot'James 11 in

1688. Short biographies ot‘him t‘eature in the standard histories ot‘the Nonzlurors but the nearest we get to a modem

biogr11ph_\ is Amos 1'. Miller’s article in .\111/11/1 .»11'1'/1111'11/11g{11

111 this. lte \\ as unlike his namesake and eontemporar} Bishop \\illiam 1.lo_\d oTSt. Asaphs 7 this William Lloyd

(1627 17171 graduated from ()xt‘ord \\‘here he subsequently became a Fello“. 11e collected a batten ot‘benefices

11nd prel'ertncnts under the restored Stuarts. culminating in consecration as Bishop ot‘ St. .-\saphs in 1681). He \\as

oite ol‘the sc\ e11 bishops jailed by James 11 in 1686’ but unlike tnost othis imprisoned colleagues. he \\‘as11'11pp_\ to

ser\e under \\illiam. becoming successi\e1} Bishop ol‘L‘m entry and Lichfield in 1692111111 oti\\'oreester in 171111.

Spurr. 1991. 4S,

Spurr. 1991. 77. Spurrs phrase. as \\‘ill be seen be1o\\. echoes one in Lloyd‘s (‘ommonplace Book and reminds

11s that for L|o_\ d the issues \\e are discussing \\‘ere matters of faith and beliet and ot' religious as \\‘ell as political

importance.

1\ letter from Lloyd describing the o\ erthro\\ ot'the Portuguese 111onarch_\ is catalogued as e\istit1g as Tanner .\lSS

459 19811111 1 ha\e been unable to ha\ e sight ot‘this. and there are no e\tracts l‘rom it in .\liller's account despite his

other“ ise substantial quotation l‘rom Tanner \lSS sources.

Spurr. 1991. 111-1.

The significance ol’politieal oaths and. in particular the noniiurors' position. is treated at length b§ 1)a\ id \lartin

.lones ( 19991.

The te\ts are reproduced in ()\'erton. 19112. 3311‘.

Sir 1"ric Robert 1)alr_\'ntple Maclagan(1879719511\\as director ol‘the Victoria and Albert .\luseum. 193—1 1945111111

son ot‘\\'illiam Dalrytnple Maclagan (1&th 191111. .-\rchbishop ottork. 18917 19118.

lkwcrol‘t. 19112. \iiiixiy

1,|oyd to Sanerolt. 1\' June 1681. Tanner \lSS 147142.

.1/1‘1/1'1'11111 \1111/1‘ [.111'1/ (\\‘ing M 131. see .‘\ppendi\.

.1 .\'/11'1‘1'/1 111111/1' /1111'/i /1\‘ 11 .\‘11/1/1’ P111 (\Ving $2911 11. see .\ppendi\.

These incidents are reported 111 detail in .\liller. 1985

Spelman (1564 16-111 \\ as an historian and antiquarian and an apologist for Church ot‘ England ‘orthodoxy.

11e \\ as also interested in lbudalistn. being the author ol‘ 7111111111 .101 A'111'g/11 .V1'1‘t'11 1. Several ot‘ his \\orl\s \\ ere

published or re—published during the }e;tt's in \\hieh Llo}d \\as compiling the (‘ommonplace Book. Spelman had

Norlollx connections: he \\as MP lor castle Rising 111 1593 and 1597.

11 is known that Lloyd \\ rote to Sancrolt on 14 .\ugust 161% concerning an accidental homicide committed by the

ReV. t\1r .‘\llgood (Tanner .\158 311 1‘ 11171. Spelntan's papers. ho\\ e\ er. are concerned not sitnpl_\ \\ith the impact

ol‘ ‘hlood‘ guilt on a elerg)n1an's capacit) to continue itt ollice but the specific problem caused tor the \‘alidit_\ of

.\ngliean orders transmitted through Abbott as Archbishop.

This debate is Tull} co\ered in .-\mos 1‘. Miller‘s articles.

1.111)'1111151111151111114 December 1688. Tanner .\188 IS 127—1.

111111711111111/1/11'.\1'11’5711'1'1‘1/[11 \\'ing .\33.‘«. see.\ppcndi\.

.l I’I‘I’i‘1111‘ PIX/117‘ 111 61' Mai [11 [11/111‘11/1 Timex. printed 1 ondon. 1687.\\’ing.1\'.‘\~1.

'l'hontas 8111111111633 171111 who gained his nickname ‘ l'ograt' from his interest in the liastern Church. lost his Fel-

lo\\ ship at ()\lord in the dispute het\\ ecn the th11\ ct‘sit) and James o\ et' appointments. \\ as reinstated. but tlteu lost

his lielloo ship again \\ hen relitsing to 1111\1: the oath to \\illllllllt arid .\lar) in 169:. His te\t in the commonplace

Book is dated .\pril 16911.

t1\ crton. 19112. 172.

lio.\crol‘t.19(12.\iii \i\.  


